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Hoobastank
You re The One
Fornever
submitted by: paramore_fans@yahoo.com

Key: F

Tuning: Standard EADGBe

Chords used:
F -   133211
F/A - x032xx
C -   x32010
Dm -  xx0231
Bb -  x13331
Eb -  x68886
G# -  466544
Am -  x02210

Intro: F/A-- x4

Verse 1:
F
  tonight i m letting go
                 Dm
of all the old excuses
the fears i built so close
F
  cause inside i ve always known
                       Dm
that no one else could ever
do or ever feel like home

Refrain:
          Bb
theres so many
      F/A           G#
things   i ll never know
    Bb
but this i know for sure

Chorus 1:
F          Am    Eb



you re the one i need
              Bb
you more than ever
     Dm
it s taken too long
C                Eb
taken to long to say
   F      Am
my life began
    Eb
the night we
        Bb
spent together
    Dm
now i cannot live
    C             Eb
i d die any other way
         Bb
i m not afraid
           F
you re the one

Verse 2:
F
  it s hasn t always been
the best of times
    Dm
but if you d ask
i d do it all again
(are you ready to begin)
F
  i m ready to begin
a brand new chapter
Dm
of our lives
just tell me 
where and when
(A brand new chapter
in our lives)

(Repeat Refrain and Chorus 1)

Interlude: F--G#--Eb--Bb

Bridge:
F
  you re the one
          G#
who understands



who makes me
              Eb
better than i am
i do it all
           Bb
because of you
F
  when all we had
           G#
had come undone
you stood and fought
           Eb
and didn t run
you re the one who
          Bb
pulled us through

Interlude: F-- x2

Chorus 2:
F          Am    Eb
you re the one i need
              Bb
you more than ever
     Dm
it s taken too long
C                Eb
taken to long to say
   F      Am
my life began
    F       Am
our lives began
    Eb
the night we
        Bb
spent together
    Dm
now i can not live
    C
i d die any other
Bb           Bb
way i m not afraid
           F--
you re the one 


